
By Kristina Halvorson
SAPSA

What a wonderful fall we’re having … 
autumn colors, cooler weather, and fun 
school outings mean lots of smiling faces 
everywhere we turn.

The Fall Festival and Silent Auction are 
tomorrow night, Thursday Oct. 27 from 
5:30-8 p.m.! This is our largest 
fundraisers of the year. All proceeds go 
back to our school for things like tutoring 
services, field trips, special classroom 
programs, and more. What better way to 
support our kids than to dance to live 
music, do fun crafts, eat autumn treats, 
and win exciting prizes? Bring the whole 
family!

Also, thanks in advance to everyone who 
has volunteered. Your help makes every 
St. Anthony Park School Association 
event a success.

October is National Bullying Prevention 
Month. The goal is to encourage 
communities to work together to stop 
bullying and cyberbullying. The kids are 
doing activities in the classroom to 
increase their understanding of what 
bullying is and how it affects children of 
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Falling into 
routines, 
enjoying 
the season

SAPSA continues on Page 2
Students, families and friends gathered for the annual Fall Picnic on Oct. 6. The 
weather held out for a nice outdoor event. 

Are you ready for some good ol’ fall fun?
What: The annual Fall Festival, the biggest fundraiser of the year. There will be 
food, crafts, activities and a silent auction. All are welcome!
Where: St. Anthony Park Elementary School
Date: Thursday, Oct. 27
Time: 5:30-8 p.m.



Dear Families, 

Parents make a difference! Thank you for all 
that you do at home and school to support St. 
Anthony Park Elementary School learners.  

This month we are especially grateful to all 
of the leaders and volunteers of the Fall 
Festival, Silent Auction and Book Fair. This 
year’s event is sure to be the best yet! 

At November conferences, you’ll hear many 
great things about your child as a learner, 
and maybe a few things that he or she needs 
to work on. Praise and concern focused on 
effort is highly effective. Talk about what 
your child did to earn his or her grades and 
plan how to continue or improve. Focus on 
positive actions. 

We are very proud of our fifth-graders! A 
small group was inspired during their fourth-
grade book club and created “It's Your World: 
Take Action Club” for the fifth grade. The 
current project is a food drive: nonperishable 
food and personal care items collected will be 
donated to Keystone Community Services. 
We can’t wait to see what they do next! 
Thank you to Lisa Sackreiter for her 
leadership. 

Happy Fall!

Principal’s 
column

Ann 
Johnson
ann.johnson@spps.org
651-298-8735 
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By Jim Schrankler 
SAP Elementary

Students at St. Anthony Park receive a 
well-rounded, hands-on, inquiry based 
science and engineering experience.  
Students in grades K-1 attend Science and 
Engineering class every fourth school day, 
and students in grades 2-5 attend Science 
and Engineering class every third school 
day with Mr. Schrankler.

This year, students in grades K-1 will also 
attend an Active Inquiry class every 
fourth day, which is taught by Ms. 
Christenson and Ms. Jana Johnson. Active 
Inquiry is an interdisciplinary enrichment 
class incorporating science, engineering, 
math and social studies. Students will 
explore our indoor and outdoor learning 
spaces through hands-on investigations, 
physical movement, simulations and other 
challenges. 

Experiences in the lab address the state 
standards and give students many 
opportunities to work above the standard 
through teacher- and student-directed 
investigations. 

Here are some activities happening this year:

Family Science Nights:  Families of 
children in grades 1-3 have the 
opportunity to participate in Family 
Science Nights. These event-filled evenings 
include experiences for children to visit 

hands-on stations and participate in 
whole-group activities. The next two are:

• Gr. 2, Mon. Nov. 14, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

• Gr. 3, Mon. Nov. 28, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Science Fair:  Students in grades 3-5 
participate in the annual St. Anthony Park 
Science Fair. Investigations are designed 
by students as they carry out a scientific 
investigation on a particular area of 
interest. Students benefit from the 
individual feedback given by evaluators 
and experience of a self-directed 
investigation from start to finish. 

• Gr. 3-5, Feb. 27, 2017.

Environmental Experiences:  Students 
are able to apply science in the field as 
they participate in a number of outdoor 
experiences. These range from day trips to 
weeklong, overnight experiences.

• Gr. 3-5 Visit Valley Branch 
Environmental Learning Center in Afton 
for one-day experiences.

• Gr. 5 Participates in a week-long 
environmental overnight experience at 
Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning 
Center in northern Minnesota. 

Community Connections: The location of 
St. Anthony Park enables students to have 
unique experiences through ties to the 
University of Minnesota. Students take 
annual trips to the Physics Circus, 
Chemistry programs and the Raptor Center.

Science Corner: There are many 
opportunities to think like a scientist
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all ages. We’re having lots of good 
conversations and insights about this 
important issue.

Finally … the snow is coming! Don’t end 
up fighting for the last pair of boots at 
the store the night before our first 
snowfall. We recommend getting out 
last year’s winter gear ASAP to see 
who has outgrown (or lost!) what. And 
make sure to label things.

We hope to see you at the Fall Festival. 
Happy leaf-peeping!

Find SAPSA on Facebook, 
www.facebook.com/SAPSAinfo 
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Donate food to help fight hunger
Every month, 5th graders who participate 
in the It’s Our World: Take Action Club do 
something to make the world a better 
place. This month, the theme is food. One 
in 10 Minnesotans is affected by hunger. 
You can help change this by contributing 
to the school-wide food drive. Donations 

will go to local food shelves run by 
Keystone Community Services. Your 
donations of non-perishable food items 
and unused personal care items are 
greatly appreciated. Some of the most 
needed food items are canned meat 
products, boxed dinners, pasta, rice, 

cooking oil, flour, and sugar.  Most needed 
personal care items are bar soap, 
shampoo, deodorant, toothbrushes, and 
diapers.  
Donation boxes are outside the Main Office 
until Nov.1. Or bring your donations to the 
Fall Festival!
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Bullying isn’t welcome

Photo by Beth Davies

October is bullying prevention month. Our counselor and teachers have been presenting lessons to help give students the tools to 
Recognize, Refuse and Report bullying behaviors. On Oct. 19, people were encouraged to wear orange as part of Unity Day. Staff 
and students stand committed: "To be united for kindness, acceptance and inclusion." Pictured above are comic strips created by 
fifth-graders to show how to be a responsible bystander.
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Square 1 Art is our new SAPSA fundraiser.
The goal is to celebrate each child’s artistic 
accomplishments while raising money for 
St. Anthony Park Elementary School. 

How does it work?
Your child made a unique piece of art with 
Ms. Courtney in art class. Look for a 
custom catalog featuring their artwork 
along with an order form coming home 
soon.
You can purchase keepsakes for your 
family and friends that showcase their 
masterpiece. These make great gifts and 
keepsakes! Samples of some of the 

available products will be in the display 
case at school.
SAP earns a profit from every order. 
Please remember, this is a fundraiser, and 
we would appreciate your participation!
BONUS: Each student will receive a FREE 
sheet of stickers imprinted with their 
artwork!
Ms. Courtney also created a one-of- a kind 
image for SAP Elementary (see photo) 
that is also available for purchase.

3 easy ways to order:
1. The paper order form attached to your 

custom catalog.

2. Online at www.square1art.com/shop. 
Please share the link and specific code 
with out-of-town family and friends.

3. Call Customer Care (888-332- 3294).

All online and paper order forms must be 
turned Nov. 11.
• No late orders can be accepted.
• Orders will be delivered to the school on 

Dec. 7.

A special thank you to Ms. Courtney and 
Christina Sheu (parent volunteer) for 
their time and efforts with coordinating 
this fundraiser.

Celebrate Your 
Artist!



Site Council is a group of parents, staff and 
community members. Its mission is to 
offer an opportunity to enhance education 
for all children at St. Anthony Park by 
strengthening our sense of community. 
For information on what Site Council is, 
please check out http://
stanthony.spps.org/Site_Council. There, 
you can find our mission, council 
membership and meeting minutes. Look 
for more Site Council information in 
forthcoming newsletters.

Some St. Paul Public Schools Information 
we wanted to share.

Candidate forum

There will be a School Board Candidate 
Forum on Nov. 1 from 7-8:30 p.m. at 
Highland Park High School, 1015 Snelling 
Ave. S., Saint Paul. Candidates Jeannie 
Foster, Cindy Kerr, Eduardo Barrera, and 
Greg Copeland have confirmed their 
attendance.  Don’t forget to vote on 
November 8. More information can be 

found on the St. Anthony Park School 
Association Facebook Page.

Changing start times

The SPPS Board of Education is set to vote 
on changing school start times during the 
regular meeting at 6:05 p.m., on Nov. 15. 
To give input on the proposed changes or 
to get additional information, please go to 
http://spps.org/starttimes. For the latest 
information, click the Oct.11 link under 
“Updates” at the Start Times webpage.

Check in with SAP’s Site Council
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Give to the Max 
on Nov. 17 
The annual day of giving will take place 
Nov. 17, and you can donate to SAPSA 
by visiting this website: 
https://www.givemn.org/organization/
The-St-Anthony-Park-School-Association

BOKS program kicks off in November

Fire Prevention Week 
occurred earlier this 
month, and St. 
Anthony Park 
Elementary School 
kindergarteners got 
some good lessons 
on fire safety from the 
pros with the St. Paul 
Fire Department.  

St. Anthony Park Elementary School 
students will be working up a sweat on 
Friday mornings starting Nov. 4. 

That’s when the BOKS (Building our Kids 
Success) program begins. It’s a before-
school fitness program for all students. 
Sessions start promptly at 7:30 a.m. and 

will be held every Friday morning that 
there’s school. Registration forms have 
already been sent home, and students who 
sign up will need to commit to be there 
every week, and they will need to have a 
way to get to school. The trainers are SAP 
parents Chris Martineau and Ray Noble.

A fire 
truck 
helps
to teach 
fire safety



Anita Severt called the meeting to order at 
6:30 p.m.

Principal Update, Ann Johnson

520 students currently enrolled, close to 
projection and no classes are over contractual 
limits.

The Principals from Area E met with the SAP 
Community Foundation to discuss the climate 
of the schools including Murray Middle School 
and Como Senior High School.  Things going 
well at both schools, positive, healthy 
enrollment.  Ann also thanked them for the 
tech grant SAPSA received from them last 
year for $6,800.

Site Council met and discussed how to 
communicate with the school community 
about their mission and school/district news 
related to budget, policies, building expansion, 
etc.  A suggestion was made to include a Site 
Council article with the SAPSA newsletter.  
Angie Anderson and Michelle Riehle might be 
people to coordinate the content.  

Fundraising:

Fall Festival, Jamie Mason: Leads for all 
activities are confirmed.  Still confirming if we 
need help with set-up for bake sale and 
Dance, Dance Revolution.  Need to schedule 
another email blast about needing more 
volunteers.  Follow-up with Beth Commers 
about the number of volunteers still needed.  
Discussion about how to make the festival 
more “green” and promote recycling during 
the event.  Signage and ticket sellers can 
possibly mention the bins.  Discussion of 
ticket price - should they be higher?  Taco 
booth is not making money, should the prices 
be raised.  Discussion will continue next year 
when more food cost research can be done.  
Still need a shadow for the Fall Festival Chair.  
Still need photo printer(s) for photo booth.   
Could we get donations for photo paper or 
ink?  Silent auction is going great.  In addition, 
a group of fifth graders called “It’s Our World 
Take Action” are leading the fifth grade and 
are planning to do a food drive at the fall 
festival.  

Square 1 Art Fundraiser, Christina Sheu: All 
the student artwork was submitted last Friday.  
520 pieces were submitted.  Catalogs and 

stickers will go home the week of the fall 
festival, possibly the 26th. Order forms will be 
due Nov. 11.  Been more labor intensive than 
we had thought.  The goal is to raise $3500 
from the fundraiser.  Not sure what will 
happen next year, possibly send the paper 
home for kids to complete and return to 
school.  The products will be delivered Dec. 7 
right before the holidays.  Most kids were 
super proud and excited.   Miss Courtney 
created a SAP image that will be available for 
purchase.  Volunteers were needed at the end 
of the process for 1-2 hours to help students 
finish.  

GIVEMN- Nov. 17th -  Will be promoted in the 
Park Bugle, October newsletter, Facebook - 
directing people to donate online.

Communications

Andy working on Park Bugle content, deadline 
Oct. 12.  Possible newsletter articles: re-cap 
of Fall Picnic, photos of fire prevention, anti-
bullying month, Art Sale with photos,  Walk to 
School Day (data) Call to volunteers for Walk 
to School (ongoing on Wednesdays).

SAPSA list and school email list discussion - 
do we need both or continue to keep one list? 
We will keep using the school email list for 
monthly SAPSA news.  SAP Directory forms 
continue to be collected.

Grant Committee 

Looking for someone to lead/facilitate grant 
writing.  The school district has a web page 

with a list of grants that can be applied for.  An 
email as sent to people interested in grant 
writing based on volunteer form.  Hoping to 
hear back from everyone.  Follow-up with 
Amy Cram-Helwich about status of the Target 
grant.

Tutoring Program, Becky Kallhoff

AmeriCorps Reading Program up and 
running, one full-time and one part-time, 
amazing staff, serving a combined cohort of 
26 students.  Currently have 14 volunteer 
tutors who have started or are in process to 
start.  The goal is to have 25 volunteers.  
Every teacher who wants a tutor has at least 
one scheduled with their classroom.   
Students from Hamline University are 
volunteering time in the classrooms as part of 
a practicum.  

Treasurer Update, Jamie Mason

Two funding requests have been submitted for 
SAPSA review: 

• Susan Fredrickson about an interactive 
math program to meet standards/
benchmarks - costs $249.  Will get more 
information from Jana Johnson who uses 
the program.  Also, will the other fifth grade 
classrooms want the program.  

• Diedra Holland - License for 5 years for 
gozen.com, five users available for the 
building, including Beth Davies.  Gozen is a 
research based coping and resilience 
program heard toward students with 
anxiety.  The board would like more 
information about the program and will ask 
Deidra to come to next meeting to talk 
about it’s overall use and effectiveness.  

Volunteers

Still looking for one or two people to be 
volunteer coordinators. 

Present at meeting: Principal Ann Johnson, 
Anita Severt, Angie Pierach, Andy McNattin, 
Jamie Mason, Bobbi-Jo Hannu, Christina 
Sheu, Tammy Albrecht, Darcy Rivers (St. Paul 
Parks and Recreation), Becky Kallhoff and 
Tari Hella-Yelk.

SAPSA Board meeting minutes: Oct. 11, 2016
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2016-17 Meeting Dates:  
The SAPSA board meets on the second 
Tuesday of most months during the school 
year.  All meetings will take place at 6:30 
p.m. in the school library, unless otherwise 
noted.
• Nov. 9
• Jan. 10
• Feb. 14
• April 11 
• May 9
• June 6 (8:30 a.m.) 
* December and March meetings might be 
scheduled as needed, even as a casual 
check-in.

http://gozen.com/
http://gozen.com/

